
PORTLAND,

k Ladies9 Wool Gloves NEW IDEA Mail Orders Carefully Filled. on $5 NEW IDEA Kid Gloves for Ladies
65c VALUES AT 50 PATTERNS MAGAZINE $1.25 Values at $1.00

A fine line, of the famous lamb knit wool Glove's for women,
shown in all colors, plain and fancy. These Gloves arc made 10c 10c A special offering of the La' France kid Gloves, made of the

from the best grade Australian wool, guaranteed to outwear very best lambskin, shown in all colors, including black; an

any other-woo- l glove made. Regular 65c values, All Styles and Sizes SO Cents a. Year extra well-mad- e glove that will wear splendid-- JJ 'I
M.mXJrXMf f

specially priced for this sale at ly. Regular $1.23 values, special sale price..

t.

Full Assortments' of the Newest Dress

42 to 46-in- Fab-ric- 8.

$1.25 Quality.

KAISER LECTURE
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Express Prepaid Purchases

Goods at Attractive Prices
SEASON'S CHOICEST STYLES HERE NEWEST COLORS

Goods, Not in
been than are season,

the most desired. Distinctive most qualities in
the shades and weaves particularly for

gowns. Especially are the prunellas, liberties, in
conceivable shade. lots extraordinary

The Highest Grade Fabrics Are
Specially Underpriced

Henriettas New Suitings Prunella
1.00

the values handsome weaves, shown popular
shades in navy, green, reseda, rose, Copenhagen, tan, etc., etc.

Foreign "fabrics shadow, novelty, self-color- also invisible
in all These guaranteed wool

and come in good wide Three lots choose from, at specially
prices, Monday Tuesday

Storm Serges Special
at

A special offering of 42-in- ch warp Storm Serges of
fine quality. They are very closely woven and come in a splen-

did ; they "are strictly, wool and are fast
color; shown in the $ew shades of blue, green, red,
also black. A fabric thnt cannot be equaled anywhere at this
low price.

OREGOXIAN,

Serges

rics,Vals.to$1.65.

New English Corduroy Special
English

serviceable,

Monday

New Bear Skin Coatings at $2.50 and $2.00 Per Yard
Cream-colore- d Bearskin Cloth is a very popular fabric this season children's eoats, and caps, we have two splen-

did 'values at They are positively known to the business, very woven
perfectly finished, and are to prove satisfactory:
Curly Bearskin Cloth, 50 inches $2 50 Plainj Beatrskin Cloth $200

Yard Wide Belding Bros.' Satins at $1.00 Yard Wide
Belding Bros.' celebrated yard-wid- e shown in the are perfect in both quality and finish. W

these well-know- n satins years and in not a single instance have they proved unsatisfactory. Let us
show them you tomorrow, or any time, at department. we assure

UNION SUITS AT S2.00
this price we are showing a splendid line of women's fine

wool Union Suits in perfect-fittin- g finished, with
neck and front silk trimmed; they in a fine rib, closely
woven, in white and gray, and in sizes. The best values we
have ever offered this price.

COTTON UNION AT $1.00
A showing of women's fine white cotton Suits Jn
correct Fall and weight; fleeced, fine ribbed,
perfect-fittin- g garments, shown -- Unusual values at
this low price.

STOCKINGS AT 50
A line of black cashmere Stockings, made fash-
ioned throughout, reinforced heel and toe, guaranteed fast
Color; come iu'.all sizes, aud are extra values at

. CASHMERE STOCKINGS AT 25
A very offering of women's black cashmere Stockings,
guaranteed stainless; they made full fashioned
and with gray heel and toe; all Other ask
35e for these Stockings. w

AT

Crowned Heads Ameri

can Educators .

MOORE AND WHEELER TALK

Professors Deliver First
Addresses in Germany Power

of Public Opinion Theme
, Californian.

BERLIN. Oct. 30. The Emperor.
Empress Princess Louise occupied
front seats In the auditorium of Ber-
lin University today when Presi-
dent Wheeler, of the University of
California, Professor Moore, of
Harvard, delivered the opening lec-

tures of their courses. Each spoke
for half an hour. Seated near
the Imperial party were American Am-
bassador Mrs. Hill, Ameri-
cans and many distinguished Germans.

i Erich Schlldt. rector of Ber-
lin Introduced the American
educators.

Power of Public Opinion.
President 'Wheeler's message from

New World was as to the power
!the public opinion In the United States,

as he beyan with the words: "The
j source of all power in the States
I Is public opinion." there were those
present who saw something dramatic' in a situation where a Sovereign of one

j ef the most powerful monarchies of
Europe listened with an expresslons of
pleased attentlvcne.ss to the speaker's

of the transitory character
f any governing machine in the

States which ceases to correctly Inter-
pret the present public opinion.

The said that, nothwith-standtn- sr

their theories, their
fierce spirit exhibited in elections and
their predilections for novelties, Ameri-
cans were essentially conservative. He
.was from personal acquaint-
ance with William J. Bryan, he said,
that Mr. Bryan would have been

if he been elected Presi-
dent; or that otherwise he would have
been hand and foot.

At the mention of Mr. Bryan, there
was a in the audience among those
who happened to know that the Em-
peror's couuciHors of the Foreign Of-
fice had advised his majesty against
giving an audience to Mr.
the American visited Ber-
lin In 1907.

Roosevelt Called Conservative.
Following his to Mr. Bryan.

President Wheeler turned his attention
ti ex President Roosevelt, whom he

' also described as conservative in his

THE ARE IN

Woolen Dress the subject of absorbing interest. years have dress goods
more 'in demand they this and this store contains the styles that.

are styles in the reliable made are nere
season's newest in suited tailored suits dresses

and noteworthy serges, cords, etc, every
The following are values:

48 to- - Tab- - JJ "1
- P . O

These are positively dress goods in the city; in all the
new red, brown, castor, gray, stone,

and domestic in ombre and stripes,
and etc.. the new Fall and Winter shades. fabrics are all and
are thoroughly scoured, widths. to reduced

for and : . . ,

T5 Cents
double extra

weight all absolutely
brown, etc.;
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sure
50
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50-inc- h OK

Innermost impulses. The latter's capa-
city for understanding public opinion
accounted, the speaker said, for - the
great place which he held in the hearts
of the American people.

Professor Moore outlined the course
of lectures which he will deliver on
the function of religious history. He
aid he would treat the subject In a

historical snirit strictly.
At the conclusion of the lectures tlie

Emneror heartily complimented botn
Americans, and with the audience
joined In three cheers nroposed by Rec
tor Schmidt. Mrs. Moore, Mrs. Wheeler
and Miss Eva Sprague, the latter ac
companying Mrs. Wheeler, were pre-
sented to the Emperor and the Empress.

BLIND MAN READS MINDS

Russian Studies Medicine Through

His Sixth Sense.

rHirrAGO. Oct. 30. Blind from birth
but able through telepathy to take the
different courses of medicine and surgery

.. -- ....4.. i. remarkable condl- -
WllllUUL BlUUJ. " -

Bowlotln. a student in tnation of J. W.
Chicago College of Medicine and burgery

Bowlotln. a young Russian, asserts that
.. which he cannotdhexplain, he can read the minds of his

friends and classmates, anu m uiner acquire from them the knowledge
tbey obtained through hard study.

, r T'IU- a rnnmmatfl of the mVSteri- -
... hiind atudent. said yesterday that

inc. utilities for an- - even
Ing Bowlotin. even though no conversa-
tion had passed between them, would be
familiar with the subject which he
WolM had been reading. Bowlotln does

not believe his power is anything super-.i,.- .i

r,r inrthinr bevond what any
A if he would think hard.

"The whole thing is a.tmng or
memory- - and sound reasoning. ne saia.
"With Wolk here I get along nicely. We

h rther thoroughly."
t. i, tniA that Wnlk reads to himself

and you understand what ne is reading;
He replied that it was.

FARMER HOLDING HIS OWN

American "Agricultural Products
Show Steady Increase.

WASHINGTON. Oct. 30. In spite of
the declaration that the production of
foodstuffs is not keeping pace with
the growth of population the Depart-
ment of Agriculture has issued a state-
ment showing that the United States is
more than Its 'own in the task
of feeding its people. The Bureau of
Statistics Is authority for the declara-
tion that during the fiscal year the Im
ports of farm products Into the United
States were valued at $50.000,000,
which was $14,000,000 less than in 1906
and fS7.000.000 iess than in 1907.

That the American farmer Is awak-
ening to the necessity for closer and
more extensive cultivation of his land
is evidenced by the fact that during
seven years prior to 1900 more than
one-ha- lf of the total Imports Into the
country consisted of farm products. In
he nine years since l'.ioo much less

than one-ha- lf of the imports have been
products of the farm.

TIIE , OCTOBER 31, 1909.

60 66-inc- h Fab- - C5 1 A Q
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We have just received a special line of new Corduroy
in all the new sliades for Fall and Winter. No other fabric
is more none more suited for riding habits, coats,
jackets or children 's wear. Yon .are sure to find in this as-

sortment any particular shade you desire. See them
or Tuesday.
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SLAYER DROPS HINT

McMahon Makes Confession
As Cell Door Opens.

OTHERS ARE IMPLICATED

Sheriff Becker Say9 Two People
Close to Murderer Slay Have

Had Something to IK) With
Triple Crime tn Kansas.

KANSAS CITr, Oct. 30. Further
sensational information implicating
perhaps persons close to Jamea Mc-

Mahon, the confessed triple murderer,
sentenced yesterday to life imprison-
ment in the Kansas State Penitentiary,
was obtained from McMahon last night
by Sheriff Becker Just before the doors
of the prison closed behind him.

"The information I got from 'Jim'
last night is the most sensational yet."
said Sheriff Becker today. "It impli-
cates at least two additional persons in
the crime."

While the sheriff is investigating the
new story. Patrick McMahon is being
held in Kansas City, Kan.

Patrick was kept in the Kansas City,
Mo., police station last night. Early
today, under the strain of the last week,
he broke down and became violent.

On the way back to Wyandotte Coun-
ty, Kansas, Patrick made several at-
tempts to escape from the Sheriff's mo-
tor car and fought desperately.

Several physicians who examined the
prisoner today said he was suffering
from temporary Insanity.

CHEMIST ADVISES MILLERS

Tells Flour Makers Not to Boast Too
Much of Products.

CHICAGO. Oct. 30. Dr. A. L. Wlnton,
chief Inspector and chemist in charge
of the local Government Laboratory,
surprised the flourmen of Chicago last
night by explaining in detail the va-
rious tests to which the Government
subjected their goods to detect bleach-
ing and adulteration.

He spoke before the Flour Men'a
Club of Chicago, at the Great Northern
Hotel, and by a number of chemicals
and stereopticon views convinced the
dealers that it was we1 nigh Impossi-
ble to practice deception under the
regulations of the new pure-foo- d law.
He gave the flour men this advice:

to
to 17

Don t emphasize too freely that a
product is brain food: too many of ua
have swqjlen heads already.

Dun t Insist on your products being

Unrivaled Values in Women's Ready-to-We- ar

Garments Monday and Tuesday
Largest quantities, best styles, lowest prices, are the three chief points that have made this section of our store such a big suc-
cess. Women who want well-mad-e, correctly fashioned and perfect-fittin- g garments have found even better assortments than
we led them to believe. For Monday and Tuesday we list these UNRIVALED VALUES:
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Canal Will

Its

Oct. 30.
tlfe made

local of the
water supply and
of Canal

to both sides are be-
ing made the and its sales
agents.

F. G. Gloyd, a. practical
has Loose as
of the and will assume active

of its affairs.. A
is contemplated in order to make

the Improvements in the water
and put the whole on

a more basis. A number of
improvements to - the streets and lots
on the town site under way.

Bad Boy Xot Responsible.
ST. Oct. 80.

Harry who tried to burn the
Louis Jail, at after

he had stolen a horse and buggy, driven
16 miles into put the horse
in a stable and burned both the barn
and beast, today on a
bond of $200 signed his The
mother told Circuit Judge
that boy had taken v rig merely
to get away from a who

on him for Mrs.
McDonald said was upon

V

If

you feel and

and try

10 will tell.

a
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The Best in Suits $19.50
So pronounced are the fine qualities these garments that the most

conservative will appreciate their many merits.
First of all, with an 'of displayed any
high-pric- ed garments, is the of

and but by no means the is the
apparent throughout suits. A

with coat of three-quart- er seven-eight-

full made of fine
aud cheviots, in black, navy, brown, green, gray

and $23.00 to $30.00 "fl Q P fspecially for and Tuesday at tJ vf

Long Coats, $7.50 $16.50
of black broadcloth, and fancy in

many seven-eight- and full-leng- th coats in the most fash-
ionable including the unlined or
lined with a fine lining, elegantly tailored in every detail.

' Unrivaled coat for Monday and Tuesdav, fl f C A"
from $7.50

Silk Petticoats $4.50 and $5.50
Two these silk Petticoats, made of an

fine black several very
some with strapped flounces, while "others are mflre elab-

orate, with shirring, etc. The
$4.50 Petticoats have underlays of heatherbloom, while the $3.00
garments are taffeta for t K K fand Tuesday $4.50 PJC V

AN UNPARALLELED SHOWING OF FURS IN ALL
AND AT ALL

Long Capes from $5.50 to $12.50
fashionable long Capes fine chiffon, broad-

cloth, black, wistaria, wine, red, royal blue;
good length, finished in several some
finished with brass buttons, while have military

finished with velvet, Persian gold braid unlined
lined with quality twilled flannel 1

ing. misses and women. $5.50 ,P

these Blankets. please
doubt. event, vicinity.

event. guard against bleak, frosty taking
high assortment

cotton borders: they
white.

pair
Full-siz- e pretty bor-

ders; they white
Special pair

Extra large Blankets white,
finished pink bor-der-s.

Special pair.
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uct
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Company Im-

prove Service.

ATTALIA. Wash., (Special.)
Following complaints

water-use- rs

alleged
Columbia Company, settle-

ments satisfactory
company
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succeeded president

"company

necessary

permanent

already

LOUIS, Eight-year-o- ld

McDonald,
County Claryton,
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.Wurdeman
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why irritable
cross, quit coffee
well-mad- e

days

"There's Reason."

person
amount style rarely

equally quality ma-
terial, lastly, least, perfect

these strictly tailored gar-
ment, length; pleated

gored skirts, quality plain novelty
serges, worsteds

mixtures. Usual values,
priced Monday

to
Coats kersey coatings

colors,
models, strictly tailored coats,

satin
values

ranging ..p
at

good numbers elegant
quality taffeta; attractive styles,

plain,
finished ruffle,

Special
Monday

FINE
STYLES PRICES

These quality

styles, plain
others

collars,
good

Prices

gather wanted
without Worthy, deserves

record nights
blankets. .Piled

Special

cotton

cotton

recently
insufficient

management reorgan-
ization

project

recently

Extra large heavy cotton .Blankets
colored borders.

Special pair
Full-siz- e heavy cotton Blankets white,

with, borders, (TO
finished. Special

Full-siz- e wool Blankets weight
quality, made neatly
finished. Special pair

successfully and has entertained a child-
ish fear She said

does not difference between
and and is not responsible

has

Jjectures
VANCOUVER, Wash.. Oct 30

3

$100 price
$
$ values;

values;

values;

65.65

$2.50 to $1
An showing of these new Skirts, both materials

ana styles, in lull gored eiteuts, plainjy
with folds straps of satin taffeta same

cloth. materials consist of panama, worsted
ocean serge and other equally desirable materials; colors a,
black, navy, green, mix-- ".

- n K ftures. Values $2.50 to

Our Great Annual Fall Sale of Blankets
taken much time great deal of to values in to you. Now we know we

This so timely, so well the honor of of city and From and price viewpoints
is is yonr opportunity to to short-pric- e road to comfortable

is great awaiting your inspection. Here the bargains:
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tan, with
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extra in gray
and tan, fast-color- ftwool per pair.i,P'
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(Spe

Tfie Most
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j

in
and

tailored, or and and

gray, red,
extraordinary,

1.75
Extra large gray wool Blankets of good weight,

with pretty pink and blue borders. Q e
at, per pair tj

Full-siz- e white wool Blankets of extra weight and
quality,' with pink and blue bor- - JJ Oders. Special at, per jwir 0

Silver-gra- y wool Blankets of full size, 5 rounds in
weight, with neat borders. I f fSpecial at, per pair Pt Uv

A Line Comforts, All Kinds and Sizes, at All Prices From Down to $1

disparagement
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mismanagement
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Don't
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throughout.

Temperance

!urs

New Skirts from

pJLW.tPl

"blanketing"

PX&

fi5
Full

Know

cial.) Two temperance lectures were
held in the city this evening. A. J.
Herwig, . assistant superintendent of
the Washington State "Anti-Saloo- n

League, addressed a good-size- d audi-
ence in the Tabernacle, speaking on the
subject, the Saloon Pay':'--' Fol-
lowing his dismissal of the , audience,
shortly after 9 o'clock, many of his au

A Great Sale of High-grad- e Suits and Fine Furs

CORNER FIFTH AND ALDER

M

$

i

l

went to the Auditorium, where I

David S. ,3Iayor of Milwaukee,
was addressing a capacity house, speak- - (

ing on temperance, lie favored strirtf!
regulation rather than prohibition,
which, he asserts, does not prohibit.

The Swiss Industry
shrunken to half of Its ono-tln- size.

arveious oaie

Suits

Price

of Beautiful High-Gra- de Suits Held This Year at V2 Regular Prices
We place on sale Monday Newest Fall Suits in all the favorite materials and colors, beau-

tifully tailored and in every respect handsome and desirable garments, at Yz of their regular
Such excellence in style has never before been offered at sneh prices.

Because of the anxiety of one of the best and largest suit manufacturers in Xew York to get
rid of his surplus Fall Stock of Suits, our New York buyer was able to purchase 375 of his best

- garments at less than the wholesale price, which were immediately consigned to us. "We now offer
you an opportunity to share in our good fortune.

The Coats are 42 to 50 inches long, strictly plain tailored, others fancy trimmed; all lined
with Skinner's Guaranteed and the finest quality Peau de Cygne Silk. The Skirts a.re made

'in the newest plaited and most stylish Moyenage effects; all sizes, from Misses' 14 to "Women's 51.

A few special prices quoted below to give an idea, of the extraordinary values we offer you:
Resrnlar values:
Regular 80 values; Sale price
Regular 75 Sale price 8537.50
Regular 70 Sale price $35.65

extensive

The- - chiffon,

K

"Does

dience
Rose,

375
prices.

low

some

you
Regular $C5 price 8533.75
Regular $00 Sale price 8529.85
Regular $55 price '. 8528.15
Regular $50 values; Sale price $26.25

A Great Sale of Higfi- - Grade Furs
at Vz the Regular Prices

"We have just received a magnificent stock of the finest quality of Real Alaskaai Mink and Im-

ported direct from a celebrated Eastern furrier, who offered them to us at a vei-- y Ioav figure.
These go on sale Monday along with the suits, and in order to. make a clearance; we have de-

cided to sell them at 1-- 3 of their regular prices.
They're absolutely new, stylish and beautiful pieces, which are the ouly sort that

can gain admission here. They are made from the most perfect and carefully selected skins. These
Furs receive your personal attention, then you will appreciate this remarkable sale.
Regular $250 values; Sale price $166.65
Regular $200 Sale price $135.65
Regular $150 Sale price $100.00
Regular $100 values; Sale price. $

2.50
made pleated

quality

Columbia

Special

finished

values; Sale
values;
values; Sale

Lynx
quick

fresh, clean,

should

values;

brown,

watchmaking

Satin,

Regular $90 values; Sale price 8559.75
Regular $75 values; Sale price $49.50
Regular $60 values; Sale price $39.85
Regular $50 values; Sale price $33.65

SEE OUR GRAND WINDOW DISPLAY
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